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Engineering COSAM Human Sc. VCOM Education Blank Vet Med Agriculture Pharmacy
Comments	from	Users:	Environment	/	Atmosphere
“suggestion: put a scanner‐type thing 
on the door so that grad students and 
faculty have to scan their Tiger Card to 
get in (verify status) and undergrads 
can't come up in here and talk while I'm 
trying to dissertate!”
“Another table at the window would be 
cool. So I can gaze outside and wonder 
what the sun feels like”
“This space is much appreciated, there is 
no other place that allows for such 
focused, undisturbed study.” “The isolation from the undergraduates 
isn’t something I believed would make a 
huge difference in studying, but boy, I 
was wrong.”
“I’m thinking on my own research problem in 
Mathematics in this room for about 4 hours every 
day. …it could be great if there were a couple of wide 
and comfortable chairs. Current ones are good but 
small for the people who are XL like me ”
“poor lighting. Lightbulbs and lamps 
should be higher wattage”
“Too Hot!”
vs.
“This air conditioning is too! cold!!!
“Love this space‐ a write board would be 
helpful!”
“carrels should have outlets that don’t 
require crawling on the floor”
“No PCs”
Additional	Feedback:	Furnishings	&	Facility
Our	Recommendations
o Swipe	Access
o Furniture	Changes
oWhite	boards,	PCs
o Signage
oExtended	Hours
o Follow‐up	with	users
Swipe	Access
Current	Layout	of	Study	Area
Plan	for	Redesigned	Study	Area
Rendering	of	Redesigned	Study	Area
View	from	library	side
Rendering	of	Redesigned	Study	Area
View	from	window

Other	Wish	List	Items
Signage
o Information	about	library	
services
o Promotion	of	graduate	events
Extended	Hours
Library	of	Architecture,	Design,	
&	Construction
Graduate	&	Professional	Writing	Center
What’s	Ahead
o Promotion
o Collecting	Feedback
o Additional	Study
o ITHAKA	S+R	Faculty	Survey
o ITHAKA	S+R	Graduate	&	Professional	Student	Survey
Questions?
o Juliet Rumble rumbljt@auburn.edu
o Adelia Grabowsky  abg0011@auburn.edu
